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Design of soluble and monomeric b sheet proteins remains a challenge due to the high propensity of such
proteins to misfold and aggregate. This challenge was overcome by Hu et al. (2008), who report a full-
sequence redesign of the largest up-to-date b sheet protein with a verified three-dimensional structure.Two decades have passed since scien-
tists first attempted to challenge nature
in designing proteins. The field of protein
design has emerged with two goals. The
first goal was to prove that we understand
the basic principles of protein folding and,
hence, could design an amino acid se-
quence to fold into a particular protein
structure. The second goal was to convert
the predesigned structures into functional
proteins.
The first studies in the field all focused
on designing a helical proteins, where
substantial progress was quickly
achieved. Design of b sheet proteins,
however, was not reported until almost
a decade later. This lag in progress was
due to certain ‘‘problematic’’ characteris-
tics of b sheet proteins. Unlike a helices
that are stabilized through local interac-
tions, b sheets are stabilized by intra-
strand hydrogen bonds, involving resi-
dues that are far away from each other
in the protein sequence. This property
makes an isolated b strand unstable in
contrast to an isolated a helix. The non-
modular nature of b sheet proteins makes
them a difficult target for design. In addi-
tion, b sheet proteins are much more
prone to aggregation than a helical pro-
teins. It is now well established that amy-
loid fibers are formed through a periodic
assembly of b sheet structures and that
many soluble proteins can undergo mis-
folding and amyloid fiber formation under
certain conditions. The high propensity of
the b structures for aggregation makes
the design of soluble monomeric b sheet
proteins a particular challenge.
When designing proteins, one has to
prove that the resulting molecules satisfy
a number of desired criteria. First, the de-
signed protein has to exhibit the predicted
secondary structure. Second, the protein
has to assume the desired aggregationstate (monomer, dimer, etc.). The third
criterion is the ‘‘nativeness’’ of the protein
structure, or its ability to fold into the
unique lowest-energy conformation.
Many of the first designed proteins (both
a helical and b sheet) did not pass this
test, assuming a partially organized glob-
ular state termed the molten globule.
Since molten globules are not amendable
to high-resolution structure determina-
tion, it was not possible to fully evaluate
the success of the early designs by com-
paring the actual three-dimensional pro-
tein structure with the predicted one.
One of the first designs of a b sheet pro-
tein was based on two identical four-
stranded b sheets connected through
a disulphide bond (Quinn et al., 1994).
The resulting protein, called Betadoublet,
passed the first two tests of the success-
fully designed protein—it folded into a di-
sulphide-linked dimer that was soluble
and rich in b sheet structure. Betadoublet,
however, was not completely native-like,
exhibiting some properties of the molten
globule. Unlike the carefully planned de-
sign of Betadoublet, the design of Hecht
and coworkers was solely based on defin-
ing the hydrophobic patterning of the
amino acid sequence (West et al., 1999;
Wang and Hecht, 2002). The authors no-
ticed that a pattern of alternating hydro-
phobic and hydrophilic residues has
a high propensity to form a b strand with
one hydrophilic and one hydrophobic
face (West et al., 1999). Such b strands,
if connected by appropriate linkers, could
fold into a b sandwich structure with a hy-
drophobic core and a hydrophilic surface.
A combinatorial library of such sequences
was constructed, and a few proteins from
the library were experimentally character-
ized. All the proteins exhibited a well-
defined b sheet structure in solution; how-
ever, they formed high molecular weightStructure 16, December 10, 2008aggregates and assembled into amyloid
fibers. Reversal of fiber formation could
be achieved by introducing a single or
a doublemutation of the hydrophobic res-
idue at the edge of the b sheet to a posi-
tively charged residue (Wang and Hecht,
2002). The resulting proteins, however,
aggregated at concentrations required
for structural studies; hence, high-resolu-
tion structure determination was still not
possible. The first designed b sheet pro-
tein with a resolved high-resolution struc-
ture was Betanova, a small three-strand
protein composed of 20 residues (Kor-
temme et al., 1998). The success of this
study was in part due to the introduction
of some computational modeling into the
design procedure. At the time of the Beta-
nova appearance, another group reported
the development of a fully automated
computational methodology for protein
design, which is now widely accepted
(Dahiyat and Mayo, 1997).
Computational methods have greatly
facilitated protein design by allowing us
to select the optimal amino acid sequence
from multitude of possibilities. The ap-
proach uses side-chain repacking algo-
rithms and an empirical energy function
to precisely calculate all side chain/back-
bone and side chain/side chain interac-
tions in the protein. Accurate modeling of
intermolecular interactions usually results
in design of native-like proteins that fold
into a unique three-dimensional structure.
The first protein, whose entire sequence
was redesigned by the automated com-
putational procedure, was an all a helical
zinc finger protein (Dahiyat and Mayo,
1997). The three-dimensional structure of
this protein was determined and nearly
matched the proposed design. In spite of
the obvious success of the computational
methods, design of b sheet proteins con-
tinued to be a challenge. While stabilizingª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1751
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Previewsmutations could be successfully pre-
dicted into allaanda/bproteins, suchpre-
diction for all b sheet proteins frequently
failed. This is demonstrated by the rede-
sign of a small 3 b stranded protein WW
domain, whose entire sequence was si-
multaneously optimized (Kraemer-Pecore
et al., 2003). The resultingmolecule folded
into a structure similar to that adopted by
the wild-type WW domain; however, the
stability of the protein was greatly com-
promised. Another full sequence redesign
of a 89-residue protein tenascin that forms
a Greek Key fold resulted in a protein that
aggregated at low concentrations and
could not be fully characterized (Dantas
et al., 2003). More recently, a mimic of
a small all b sheet protein rubredoxin was
computationally designed (Nanda et al.,
2005). The resulting protein was demon-
strated to perform the desired function:
the reversible cycling between the Fe2+
and the Fe3+ states. No high-resolution
structure, however, was reported for the
rubredoxin mimic.
Hu et al. (2008), as reported in this
issue of Structure, returned to the full
sequence redesign of an all b sheet pro-
tein tenascin with new ideas. The authors
aimed at improving the energy function for
design of b sheet proteins. Previously, the
energy function used for sequence selec-
tion was optimized on a range of a,
a/b, and bcontaining proteins. HuPellino Proteins Sp
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With over 500 protein kinases identified in
the human genome, the overarching impor-
tance of phosphorylation as a functionally
significant posttranslational modification in
myriadcell signalingpathways iswell estab-
1752 Structure 16, December 10, 2008 ª200et al. (2008) trained the energy function
to correctly reproduce the preference
of the hydrophobic/hydrophilic residues
only in b sheet proteins. In addition, the
authors explored the incorporation of
a surface area-based packing score in
the energy function. Two different designs
reported in the paper satisfy the three cri-
teria of the successfully designed protein.
Both designs fold into monomeric b sheet
proteins with unique three-dimensional
structures. In addition, both proteins ex-
hibit a large increase in stability compared
to the wild-type protein (DDGH2OU of 3.6
and 6.8 kcal/mol), confirming the success
of the improved energy function. The
X-ray structure of one of the proteins was
determined, revealing a very good agree-
ment between the designed and the
actual structures.
Several previous studies suggest that,
in protein design, one should not only de-
sign the sequence optimal for the desired
conformation but should also prevent this
sequence from assuming alternative con-
formations. Our own results on design of
very specific protein-protein complexes
argue that such negative design is not al-
ways necessary (Yosef et al., 2008). In
agreement with our findings, Hu et al.
(2008) are the first to demonstrate that
an extremely stable monomeric b sheet
protein could be created without explicitly
considering negative design. Their resultslitting Up the FHA
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r understanding their role in Toll and
lished (Manning et al., 2002). It has also be-
comeclear thatamajor roleofphosphoryla-
tion is tosponsorproteincomplexassembly
through the activity of a growing family of
phospho-dependent interaction domains
8 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedsuggest that more time should be spent
on improving energy functions for protein
design, and that fine-tuning of such func-
tions for a particular design problem
might be necessary.
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sion of the marriage vows. Unfortu-
Structure, Lin et al. (2008) describe
hitecture in Pellino-family proteins,
IL-1 receptor signaling.
and modules (Seet et al., 2006). This para-
digm was established more than 20 years
ago by the discovery that a domain—now
known as the SH2 domain—present in sev-
eral tyrosine kinases, functioned through an
